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Classroom Interactivity & Management Software Package 

 Allows the creation of teacher/student interactive 

classroom quizzes. 

 Can be easily installed in any computer running MS 

Office. 

 Upon installation, it appears as an add-on toolbar on the 

main screen of Power Point or Word, with a sequence of 

buttons which offer to the teacher the capability to 

create an interactive quiz, set its parameters, etc. 

 Is also offered free of charge as a CRS-iQB stand-alone 

application which can be downloaded at 

www.academus.us. 

ACADEMUS CRS-QB 
Question Builder 

Low-cost, easy to use, efficient classroom interactivity and management software 
package. 
 
ACADEMUS CRS classroom interactivity and management software package provides a simple, efficient 

and easy to use didactic tool to the education professionals. 

Academus CRS enables a teacher: 

1. to build his or her database of classes. 

2. to create interactive quizzes and assessment tests. 

3. to monitor the interactive procedure of student responses per session through his or her computer. 

4. to analyze and evaluate students' results according to various parameters, create all kinds of reports 

based on the parameters of his choice and export any data to MS Excel. 

Students can connect to the Academus CRS platform through the free-of-charge Academus Virtual Clicker 

CR-50. 

 

Academus CRS software application consists of: 

1. CRS-QB - Academus Question Builder 

2. CRS-RM - Academus Response Management 

3. CRS-CM - Academus Class Management 

4. CR-50 - Academus Virtual Clicker 



 Real time management and monitoring of up to 50 simultaneous 

responses per classroom in the standard configuration and up to 

250 responses per audience in a special custom configuration  

(CRS-250*). 

 Offers a real-time monitoring display for attendance, users 

connected, quiz completion and student or class performance. 

 No internet connection required for the operation. All 

communications are implemented via local Wi-Fi or Ethernet LAN connection provided in school. 

 Allows dual screen operation, where the class sees only the Quiz page and the teacher can also see and 

use the administration page. 

 The system monitors online status of every user and alerts the teacher on non-allowed performance, such 

as surfing the internet or using the phone or pad for other applications, away from Academus platform!!! 

 Contains a sub-database of students and classes for registering and 

administering students per class. 

 Contains topic and session sub-database of quizzes for storing and 

editing quizzes or presentations per subject, answers, time restrictions, 

correlations as well as class completion or performance parameters. 

 Includes flexible tools which give many timesaving automatic features and advantages for analyzing 

student, group or classroom attendance and performance per subject, topic or specific teaching session 

during any chosen period of time. 

 Stores every single result of each student in a class with a time and date of response stamp. 

 The results of the completed tests can be analyzed and graded by the teacher. 

 Offers various types of reports which can be produced and exported in commonly used Excel format for 

any further usage. 

Academus CRS teacher's application is available for download at: 

http://www.academus.us/#!class-management/cmp 

ACADEMUS CRS-CM 
Class Management 

ACADEMUS CR-50  
Virtual Clicker 

 Intuitively understandable and easy to use even for the 

youngest students. 

 Consists of big clear buttons of different types that get 

activated according to the type of the question. 

 Doesn’t require internet, communicates via LAN Wi-Fi 

connection. 

 No set-up needed, plug-and-play type, automatic search and connection to the server. 

 Sends all necessary information to the server regarding the performance of the student including 

presence, answer, time of completion, etc. 

 No need for costly remote clickers and voting devices. 

Academus CRS students’ application is available for: 

 Android for free download at: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gr.com.polytech.academus 

 Windows Phone for free download at: https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/apps/academus-

cr50/9nblggh688tn 

 Windows 8.1 or higher for free download at: https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/apps/academus-cr50

-pc/9nblggh687br 

* Not included into ACADEMUS CRS standard package. 

ACADEMUS CRS-RM 
Response Management 


